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NAME 'BAYER' Oil

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Safely stops headaches as
told in "Bayer packages."

U. S. MISSION TO

ARMENIA HAS A

NARROW ESCAPE

Bandits Near Mount Ararat

Attack Party and Hold Car-

avan Prisoners for. Sev-

eral Hours.

A Great Purchase of

Diniiepre On Sale

Next Saturday, at
Union Outfitting Co.

Beautiful Dinner Sets in
"Dove of Peace" Design

at About Half Price.

Omaha Business Men
W21 Meet Appaient

Grand Opera Deficit

The apparent deAelt la reetiptt
for the apetraaea of the S&eago
Grand Optra association mi Omaha
has not yet be.en definitely decided,
but a statement, from A. Hospe
gives explanation of how this de-

ficit is met
When the contraots were' signed

with the association, business men
of Omaha were required to guaran-
tee to meet any deficit in receipts
of the performances to the extent
of 20,500. w

'"we guaranteed any deficit within
the $20,500 limit," states Mr. Hospe.
"Receipts short this amount are to
be made good by the signers' of the
guarantee. If, therefore, tht busi-
ness is short 10 per cent, every
signer pays 10 per cent of the
amount he respectively signed for,
the 100 signer pays $10, the 1,000
signer pays $100.

"The management advised me,
that should they find, at the eleventh
hour, that the sale was short, they
should issue complimentary tickets.

"This they did do, giving thereby
the guarantor an opportunity to
have his friends partake of the
opera.

This covers the erroneous claim.

Constantinople, Oct. 23. (By TheJv

ever a . screen jtrfonahtyIFspread gladness, certainly IfHle
Billie Rhodes does. As a little

girl of 12, who dons trousers, be-

comes a newsboy and later accepts
the uniformsof the Salvation Army,
Billie Rhodes js wonderful in "The
Blue Bonnet," the photoplay which
opened at the Empress yesterday.
Miss Rhodes has support in Stan-
hope Wheatcroft. ,

Strand Would you like to be the
bride of a man who had married
you jtfst to spite another 'woman?
Well, that is exactly what happens
to Olive Thomas as "Tessa Doyle"
in the "Spite Bride," a photoplay on
the screen at the Strand theater to-

day. It is a. drama of much Inter-
est, with just enough thrills to make
you a little bit creepy and enough
laughs to give that nice warm feel-

ings inside.

Muse Repeat pictures which are
npw being shown at the Sun thea-
ter are drawing good houses. Only
such pictures as have proven their
worth at their first showings are
booked for a second run.

Sun "A Damsel in Distress,"
featuring June Caprice and Creigh-to- n

Hale, at the Sun theater today,
is the most "distressful" screen

comedy one coold wish to see. It's
crammed full of "distress4' from be-

ginning to end one reason why it is
so delightfully funny. It is a photo-
play being well received. It will
continue at the above theater' up to
and including Saturday evening.

Rialtc "The . White Heather,"
Maurice Tourneur's special

picture which js at
the Rialto today and Saturday,
sweeps away any lingering doubts
one might have had about the value
of the army's system of copying
everything in triplicate. If the he-

roine in this picture had only copied
in triplicate the record of her clan-
destine marriage to Lord Angus
Cameron then the lives of ' three
persons might have prevented sev-
eral exciting scenes, including an
undersea fight, between two men in
diver's costumes.

Moon If you like melodrama
th'e sort wherein the villain steals
the papers and the child, marries
the beautiful heroine against her
will, and robs the man of wealth of
his fortune you'll evel in Mae
Murray's latest picture, "The Twin
Pawns," which will hold the screen
stage at this theater today and Sat-

urday. . v

One Thousand Dove of
Peace Plates Free to

r Women Who Call at
Store Saturday.

Revolt Conspiracy In
Alsace-Lorrai-

ne Is

Traced to Germany

Strasbourg, Oct. 23. The con-

spiracy for a revolt in Alsace-Lor-rim- e,

haVfng for its object the.
establishment of an autonomous
republic here, is assuming greater
proportions than at first anticipated.
Koessler, the man alleged to be
arch conspirator and who has been
placed under arrest, has, according
to military authorities, made i "con-
fession, aditfing that he has receiv-
ed, 500,000 francs from Germany
since last May.

Acting as intermediary between
Berlin foreign office and the con-

spirators here, according to Koess-ler- 's

revelations to the police, was
Herr von Gruenelius, a relative of
former chancellor Theobald von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g.

Literature seized at the home of
Koessler , bore the caption, "The
neutral republic of Alsace- - e"

and called upon the popula-
tion of the two provinces to separ-
ate from France,as well as Germany.

Raise Sufficient Money
for Roosevelt Memorial

New York, Oct. 23. Assurance
that the amount necessary for the
purchase of the site of the birth- -'

place of Theodore vRoosevelt here
has been raised was contained in an
announcement made by the Women's
Roosevelt Memorial association. The
property will be transformed into
a monument to the principles which
Colonel Roosevelt advocated. It is
planned to raze the building which
now occupies the site preparatory to
the restoration of Colonel Roose-
velt's birthplace exactly as it was
in his youth.

Worthwhile saleg of really de-

sirable Dinnerware have been so
rare in recent months that this

1106 PRICE DOWN

AGAIN ; LOOK FOli

SI 0 BY OTOAY
Experts Say Drop Unwar-

ranted as. Production Short
rfetail Prices Are Un-- "

changed.

The price of hogs at the stock
yards took another drop yesterday,
being quoted at 50 cents lower, than
Wednesday, making a total reduc-
tion of $1.50 a hundrea since Tues-
day, with a promise of lower prices
by Saturday. According to hog ex-

perts at the South Omaha yards,
hogs may be quoted at less than
$10 a hundred by Saturday.

Yesterday's hog prices are the
lowest since February, 1917, prices
on February 20 of that year having
been about the same as Thursday.
The present decline started in early
August, with only an occasional
period of reaction. Dollar cuts
were recorded August 15, 27, 28 and
29 and September 10 and October 8.

Total Drop of $10.50.

Yesterday's prices were quoted at
$11.40 to $11.70, which is $10.50 un-

der the high prices that prevailed in

July. Shippers have been inclined
to stay out of the market since the
drop, Wednesday, their .purchases
being comparatively light.

According to C. A. Mallory of the
Bowles Commission Co., the de-

crease in the price of hogs will stop
soon as the trade commences to
realize that there is a shortage m

production of hogs this year of from
15 to 20 per cent over this time last
year and that tne Hog market will
improve.'

R. C. Howe, manager of Armour
& Co., expressed the opinion Thurs-
day that the hog supply would be
sufficient for the natual consump-
tion of the country for some time
to come. ',

Associated rress.; Aiaj. uen. jamcs
G. Harbord, head of the American
mission to Armenia, was congratu-
lated upon his arrival here on his
escape from capture by bandits, a
few miles from Mount Ararat while
the mission was returning to Erl-va- n.

Part of the caravan was at-

tacked and held prisoners for sev-

eral hours on September 30
x by

Kurds, Tartars and Turks, whq
fired upon the automobiles carry-
ing the Americans, several of .the'
mission narrowly escaping death.

' The attack came while the cara-
van was proceeding through the
valley of the Araxes, but fortunate
ly General Harbord's car had
reached the plain leading to Erivan
before the attack was made. It is be-

lieved that had he been captured, he
would have been held for ransom
by-th- e bandits.

The oriKinal reason for the attack

Millions of men and woint'n nave
proved "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin-wit-

the "Bayer Cross" on tablets,
the quickest, surest, safest relief for
their Headaches, Colds. Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache. Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Neuritis. Pain seems - to
fade right away.

Buy only a Bayer package con-

taining proper directions. Always
say "Bayer."

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets
cost but a few cents. . Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacides-te- r

of Salicylicacid.

Special Purchase sale at the
Unioir Outfitting Company next
Saturday is destined to be a Ions- -

remembered event.

that the company would not have
ha a deficit if the guarantors had

for the complimentary tickets. 'pat'

It is of special interest to lov-s-rs

of the beautiful in fine Din-

nerware, as the sets come in the
new "Dove of Peace" pattern
that is enjoying such widespread
popularity in the east. ,

Realizing many women will
want to see this new and popular
pattern, even though they do not
care to buy, the Union Outfitting
Company, who are exclusive
agents for Omaha, will give a
"Dove of Peace" plate free to all

AT THE
THEATERSappears to be that bands who are

T71

For Superfluous Hair
He DBLATOnC.

TUUadiacSeiler foe 10 Years '
QUICK SUR- E- SAFE RELIABLE

Ut Prt3k Wanted
f

Ask Your Dealer He Knows

H week at the Orpheum in the
mustcal revue, "Putting It

Over." had service overseas.' Fivewho ask to inspect the sets next
of them were wounded in action and

Typhus Is Widespread
Washington, Oct. 23. Typhus is

widespread among the refugees and
peasants in the villages near the
trans-Siberi- railway according
to a dispatch to the state department
from Dr. Teusler, in charge of
American Red Cross work in Si-

beria. Dr. Teusler appealed for aid,
saying the Red Cross stores were
running very low and that the peo-
ple had practically no resources in
which to meet their needs.

Saturday. No purchase is neces

Airplane Expert to

, Talk Before Omaha

Advertising Club
.

-

The Advertising and Selling
league invites all who are interested
in aviation to attend a meeting in
the Hotel Fontenelle next Monday
evening at 6, when Fay L. Faurote,
head of the educational department
of the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor
corporation, will deliver an illus-
trated talk. V '

fMr. Faurote is said to be Capable
of delivering an interesting talk on
this subject, having had a wide prac-
tical experience in the manufacture
and use of aerial craft. ,He will re

sary.
five were cited for bravery. Long
Tack Sam and, his company of Chi-
nese wonder workers are anotherThe wonderful values resulting
conspicuous . teature. bleignt-ot- -from this fortunate purchase are

further evidence of the ever-

growing purchasing power of the
Union Outfitting Company and

hand, juggling, comedy and tlanger-ou- s
feats of acrobatics are elements

Famous Actress Tells How

She Uses Derwillo To

Beautify Her Complexion
its ability to lower prices on all

of their- - elaborate act, which is
staged gorgeously. Oscar Lorainty
known as "the violin nuttist," is the
comedy hit of the bill.-- "Get$-t- " Peels YourHomefurnishings. As always, you

make your own terms.

warring with the .Armenians aouDt-e- d

the nationality of the Americans.
After the bandit chiefs had assured
themselves that their prisoners-wer-e

really Americans theywere released
and most of their property which
had been stolen was given- - back to
them.

What happened to the mission is
an almost daily occurrence in that
section, where raiding bands are al-

most constantly destroying pros-
perous villages, both Armenian and
Moslem.

Great Britain Sends .

Envoy to Germany to
Re-Establi-

sh fmbassy
London. Oct. 23. Announcement

is made that the" mission ofAVal-for- d

M. Selby to Berlin will be the
reopening of the British embassy
and the of diplo-
matic relations between Great
Britain and Germany. This will be
followed by the appointment of a

Corns Right OffThe coming of the great Winter
Garden revue. "The Passing; Show
of 1918," to-th- e Boyd nexj week0IF Two Drops Will Do It Without Fusswii mark tne nign tiae ot tne season
so far. The great company is head-

ed by Willie and Eugene Howard,
and comprises a regiment of clever

or Trouble. Never Fails.
There's only ons way to get. rid of a

Where, Indeed, Is the
Wage Earner Who I

corn, and that is to peel it off as you
would a banana skin. There is only one
corn' remover in all the world that does it
that way, and that is "Gets-It.- " It is

comedians, songsters ana special-
ists, supported Vy a genuine Winter
Garden chorus. The engagement

"There is ho demand 4or supply-
ing the army andthe allies at this

,tiime," said Mr. Howe, "which was
one of the causes of the big rise
in price a year ago. The fact that
there is a plentiful corn 'crop
throughout the country has been
one of the principal factors in caus-

ing the present drop in hog prices."
Mr. Howe, said he had been able

to get all the hogs his company
wanted at the quoted prices, and,
in fact, had more than he wanted.

Retail Price Remains.
A survey of the local butcher

shops as to the effect in the drop in
the hog market revealed that the re-

tailer if taking' no cognizance in
the decrease in once at the stock

opens Sunday evening, and contin-
ues all the week: The seat sale has
been very heavy so far.

,' Cohan & Harris' famous song hitregular British charged-affaire- s

fer to the value of the aeroplane in
commercial uses and will tell of the
place of aviation in advertising aid
commerce' Commercial deliveries
by aeroplanes willbe shown in

slides' and by verbal ref-
erences. &

"He is a practical aeroplane man,"
said Fred Larkin, secretary of the
league. Special invitations have
been extended to the aerial commit-
tee of he Chamber of Commerce,
members of the new Aero club
which is bing organized in,Omaha,
and also the officers at Fort Omaha.

It is believed by members of the
Advertising and Selling league that
Mr. Faurote's visit to Omaha will
do much to stimulate an interest iir
practical aviation.

Men's Return to WortXifts
. Ban on Perishable Goods
New York, Oct. 23." With virtu-

ally all of its men back at work,
after a if) days' strike, the American
Railway Express company an-

nounced that the embargo against
perishables" had been, removed.

Embargoes against merchandise
from points west and southwest of
Chicago will be lifted next Monday.

show, "Going Up," will begin a re-

turn engagement at the Brandeis
thtater -- Monday, October 27, for a
three nights' engagement, including
Wednesday matinee. Raymond

and the subsequent selection ot an
ambassador to Germany.

It has not been decided when
Francis Oswold Ljndfey, British
high commissioner at Vienna, will
assume his duties, but is believed
he will go to the Austrian capital
within a few days. - -

Piles Cured la 6 to 14 Bays.
"

Crane, a big metropolitan company,
yards, and pork chops, steaks and jand there are new costumes andset- -

Not Interested in a
Plan to Reduce His
"Cost of Living"?
And HOW can he' save
money more decisively
than 'by having his
clothes cleaned, pressed
and dyed to avoid the,
necessity of buying new
garments?

DRESHER
BROS.

Dyers, Cleaners, Hatter. Furriers.
Tailor, Rug Cleaners,'

Shoe Repairers.
Main Office and Plant, .

3211-13-1- 7 Faraam St.
, Branch Offices i

Dresner, The Tailor, ISIS Fernem
St.; Pompeian Room of Brandeis
Stores, West End of Mais Floor of
Burgssa-Nas- Co.

PHONE TYLER 345.

Druggists "fund money if PAZO OINT

tings'to lend a spick,-and-spa- n touch
to the production. '

"A .Night in Honolulu," a new play
of Hawaii, by Howard McKent
Barnes, told in three acts, is to play
a return engagement at the Brandeis
for one night only, next Sunday

MENT fails to cure itching, mma, weeding
or Protruding Piles.' Stops Irritation;
Sooths and Heals. You can get restful
sleep after the first application. Prise 60c.

There's No Cons "Gsts-Jt- " Will Net 'Cat.

evening. ,
because of this fact that ''Gets-It- " is todsr
the biggest seller among corn removers on
this planet. It means the end of "eorn--Three more performances of "A

loins art being sold at tne old war-
time prices, '

One hog raiser, .who brought in
four loads yesterday morning, said
he would not mind getting less for
his hogs if the people would be
benefitted, but he objected to hav-

ing to sell his hogs cheaper and
hear that butchers were still getting
the old prices when hogs were sell-

ing for $22 a hundred and more.
Another Nebraska shipper, Who

brought in several loads of hogs and
let them go at the reduced market
price quoted yesterday, said there
was something wrong .and that
some one way making 'a big profit.

French Traitor Will Likely
Face Firing Squad Today

Paris, Oct. 23. The commission

OMAHA'S NEW STORE.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY.
Meat Department.

6ACON, in the strip, 29 W U.

H. H. HARPER CO.
7th and Howard Sts., Flattron BIdg.

fiddling." For hard corns, soft corns, veryDangerous Girl" will conclude its eti--
old corns, young eorni, corns between the
toes and calluses, it means a quick, cer
tain finish. Gets-I- t is applied in 2 or

gagement at the Boyd, lhis musi-
cal .comedy is in two acts, the open-

ing scene laid in Florida and the
closing in a New York house.

S seconds. All you need is t or S drops.

'' - Vi-- ' v

- n

As easy to do as. signing your name. It
does away forever with tape, plasters.
bsndaares. knives, s, scissors.This is the last day that "The Soi files and blood-bringi- razors Ease your
corn-pain- s, be corn-fre- e at last.

"Gets-It,- " the only Bure, guaranteed,

cial Maids" and gorgeously-gowne- d

Ina Haywardwill receive at the pop-
ular Gaytey this afternoon and
evening. Tomorrow's, matinee will
welcome Those two funny little
chaps, Watson and Cohan, who will
be seen as "Slitkin and Slotkin, Re-

fined Lawyers," well supported by
Barney Gerard's "Girls de Looks."
The beauty chorus is strongly
featured. Ladies' matinee today
and pmorrow.

A nVssinp fatiir of the nrvo

DEMAND money-bac- k costs but a
trifle at any drug store. M'f'd by S,
Lawrence A Co., Chicago, HI.

Sold in Omaha and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Sherman Aon revision having reported that it
McConnell Drug Co s. Stores.mm found no grounds for granting a re-

hearing in the case of Pierre Le-

noir, under sentence of death for
show which opened at the Empress'! MISS ETHEL, CLAYTON.having held intelligence with the en

PENCILS m en 9
Pretty Nearly There.

On Page 6..

emy, and President roincare having
declined to accede to the prisoner's
petition for "a. pardon, Lenoir will be
handed over to the firing squad for
the execution of the sentence of the

yesterday is the Gypsy Revue, a
sextette of singers and dancers, who
find great favor with the vaudeville
patrons. Another act which scores
is that of Hugh Skelley and JEmma
Heit, who offer song studies and
character delineations.

MOVING?
NO WELL

Just remember that when
you are ready, so are we,
at the time and place that
you designate

We have large covered
vans with efficient men
t& take care of your
wants in such a way that
it will be of no worry to
yqu, as moving causes by
the careless ones..
Just Phone Douglas 4163
OMAHA VAN &

STORAGE CO.
806 South 16th St.

17 Blade and 3 Copying degrees
American Lead ttycil Co New York.

New York Miss Ethel CUyton, the
elever young actress now successfully
starring under the Paramount banner, is
famous for her beautiful complexion. When
her friends inquired about it sha said :

"It's all due to a toilet preparation called
derwillo which I use twice daily. The ex-

perience I have had prompts me to make
my secret public. This wonderful derwillo
instantly beautified my skin and its con-
tinued use hss made the results perma

court-martia- l. The execution prob- -

ablywill take place Friday.

Tichlo v
Tichlo
Tichlo
That' What Makaa Yam

Cough

Healing

Stops ThaTktkh
DyHooEhsr Thm Throat

35o par Dottlm

nent" When Mae Edna Wilder, the well
known beauty specialist, was interviewed
in reference to Miss Clayton's remark

A GREAT PURCHASE AND
SALE. OF WOMEN'S

velvety and radiantly beautiful. It
wonderful for a dark, sallow skin, shiny
nose, freckles, tan, oily skin, sun spots,
eosrse pore, pimples, blackheads, chapped,
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles and many
other facial blemishes. Derwillo method
is absolutely harmless and will not pro-
duce or stimulate a growth of hair. I
is superior to face powder, as perspira-
tion does not affect it, therefore it stsys
on better. Thousands who have used r)
have had the same resulta as Miss Clay-
ton, snd I am sure if you will give it a
fair trial you will become just as en-

thusiastic as I am and always use It to
preference to any other powder or

NOTE- - When asked about Derwillo ant
of our leading druggists said, "It is truly
a wonderful beautifier, away ahead of any- -
thing w have ever sold before. Wa art
authorized by the manufacturers to re-
fund the money to anyone who is dit.
satisfied, and we would not permit tht '

use of our name unless the product pos.
sessed unusual merit." It is sold in this
city under an iron-cla- d money bsek guar-ant-

by all department stores and
druggists, including ghermas, 4

able complexion stated, "Anyone ean have
a beautiful complexion when they know
how. It's a very simple process. I use
the same article in my work and until
you try it you have no idea of the mar-
velous results. The very first application
will astonish you. Go to the toilet counter
of any drug or department store and get
a bottle of derwillo, tnen make tns fol
lowing test: Examine your skin critically
before your-ralrfo- r, not carefully its ap-

pearance, then apply derwillo as directed.
After yon have made the tint applicationBuy Perfection

Heatert at HARPER'S
Flatiron Bldf., 17th and Howard.

d Floor lOfe? look in your mirror again ana note tne
surprising change. A peach-lik- e color
mounts the cheeks: a baby softness comes
to the skin; it makes the skin rosy-whit- e.

Friday pn the Secon
Drug and theMcConnell, the ' Beaton

Merritt Drug Co.

"TTERE'S something unusual," said our shoe buyer when he returned
"JTl from,the east. "We claim it's VERY UNUSUAL.

as low as &.&&- -Unusual to be able to offer a thoroughly good shoe at a priceIndiyiduality this. But we have them, and they are absolutely the biggest values
offered this season for there are : '

we have .
i-t- m

1i Mo- - .tf::?.Over 2,000 Pairs to Sell at a Saving of

Y
r3tsJssa.-T.- - .THV 'als.V. '.f if 'w Mil ''JMeB Tfk. 7JtL':'M,mn M '', fisf" Tf uBT

'S? '.1

, Another Sleepless Night?
It's been a busy and fretful day. Brain fagged, nerves frayedand body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is fraught withnew triiils and tribulations, he realizes the imnerative need nf rpfri,;- -
i I niiyhf e ract V U. k.,,!). ... 1 i t . . -

Is the Dominate Note of
OUR DENTISTRY

" We render the best of dental service in all lines,
and our fees are very reasonable. All work guar-
anteed. X V

'

bed lest he roll and toss throughout the night,
,.U eficnce the horrors of niKhtmare snd insomnisAre with wakeful, restless nichu; Do you ftrlup in the morning feeling more tiisd than when you went tebed, because your rest is todisturbed and broksot Then, tr

Choose from such styles as :

Black Kidskin, lace boots, welt soles,
t leather Cuban heels.

'

Black Kidskin, ch lace boots, welt soles,
leather Louis heels.

Black Russian calfskin, lace boots, welt soles,
leather Louis heels.

m mi- Mh
The Great General Tonic

Brown kid lace boots, shield, tips, welt soles,

leather Louis teels. ;
'

Field mouse, kid lace boots, covered Louis'

ieels, turn soles. (

Brown Russian .calfskin lace boots, Cuban
'

heel, turn soles.

Three new, gray kidskin lace boots, turn soles.

Gray French kid, vamp,' English whipcord tops,
covered Louis heeL

'
;

'

. '
Field mouse, kd vamp, English whipcord tops,

ISovered Louis heeL

Tho hour of a wHI soon loco Its terrors and vau will
niitht free from U:sturlnees. LYKO" will hi. J. .?.;.S

'
Phone mnJ' kmJ$

QlPattersoa
Dong. 8236 Jl "A V

Attendant JT Proprietor.yjyjCj
tYKO i toM Inericlnsl well.
at enlv I'k fxcture bovt.

Refute ell tubsiitutes. r.vect .sound and iM'sccful slumber and bring youbrcakfust table in the morning in Ti i.k.;2 '
trim, keen for the day's activities: rested and ,.fe.w - '5TUX'" !!n" ".' I,h.t"mind, and with an '

Brown Kidskin, lace boots, welt soles,
leather Jjouis heels. . '

Brown kidskin, two-ton- e, lace boots, welt
soles, leather Louis heels.

Brown Kidskin lace boots, shield tips, welt
soles, leather Louis, heels.

tWVi'ie vMvuettivu w w jvh who uuy.--
LVKO-' is e splendid gen-- W&mf m

eraf tonic: a relishablo appc- - M$VFV K-jRK- l

tiMranJsncxccllentstimulsnt VSiSiVvJf- - i ? W V

to tho eorvous tystem. It re-- &S!4KSfcy i W Jl!v? brain fag and physical fcE&tf?HS8M rfvl J 't '
exhaustion: 1 u i I d a up tho i5svs-',S!off,-4- (
serves: the mus. V WwiiVviiH'W Ji-vtJi- c.Omaha Dentists dcrrand rehabilitates generally
the weak,
out. AskBurgess-Has-h Company

iU. ft: ' viQ Jn- -i P
irritable and worn VrLli A
your drucrist for a mjSf $gLNand set rid of vtvL-rSi1rJr- "'

v sAiiiiV? - .j
1515 Farnam. hottlo today

sleepless nights.

everybobyS storkNotice) Out-of-to- patrons cam have work completed in
' oae day. Sole Mistficlsrtm .d !?v-?i- R V

LYKO MEDICINE


